NOTICE

This is to inform you that IEEE USICT is now recruiting members for its new Executive Committee (ExeCom) for academic year 2019-20. It’s a great opportunity for those who wish to jumpstart their professional career by becoming a part of IEEE, the world’s largest technical organization with the likes of Elon Musk, N.R Narayana Murthy and Late Alexander Graham Bell as its members. Being an ExeCom member, you’ll share the joy of volunteering and develop new skills which can’t be taught. This is an opportunity for you to contribute and share responsibility of IEEE Student branch and touch new heights in terms of membership and innovative events.

All interested students are requested to fill the application form before 18:00, 25th March 2019. Shortlisted candidates will be called for personal interview.

Eligibility: Student with active IEEE membership

Link to the application form: https://goo.gl/forms/xFWRfjwcDzjguAsd2

To Explore more about IEEE USICT contact ieee.usict@gmail.com
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